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A group of 17 high school students from Taiwan gather around in front of the English building as they get a tour of
the Cal Poly campus and exposure to American culture / Daily photo by Jessica Yomada

Students from Taiwan take on Poly
By Jessica Yomada
Daily Staff Writer

It’s hard enough for some
students to graduate from Cal
Poly, but imagine how hard it
would be if English were your
second language.
Six years ago, Shirley Pao
came to the United States from
Taiwan knowing very little
English. Now, she’s a business
and international marketing
senior, and will graduate from
Cal Poly next year.
With determination and
hard work, Pao was able to
come here and study English to
pass the Test of English as a
Foreign Language (TOEFL).
Passing the test, a require
ment for all international stu
dents who want to attend
American colleges, made Pao
eligible to enroll at Cuesta Col
lege, and eventually at Cal Poly.
“It was difficult to pass the
TOEFL test. But that was the
easier part. Going to school is
even harder,” Pao said. “At
school, you have to take notes,
read the book, and understand
the lectures.”
On Tuesday, Pao and mem
bers of the Chinese Cultural

Club met with 17 high school
students visiting from Taiwan.
Students in the group, ages 16
to 18, will be touring colleges in
the area and will be introduced
to the TOEFL test.
Pao said she enjoyed meeting
with the students from Taiwan
because she knows exactly what
they are about to face if they
decide to study in the United
States.
Coming here was not easy,
Pao said.
“At first I was very
frustrated, but it’s worth it to
come here,” Pao said. “I’ve seen
a lot of differences between
people, which is interesting be
cause in Taiwan, everyone is
the same.”
“Here, people have an open
view about everything. Back
home, it’s much more conserva
tive. Not only have I improved
my English, but I also learned
to respect different cultures and
different people,” Pao said.
Bill Abbott, president of the
California Coast Language
Academy, is organizing the visit
for the students from Taiwan.
Although this is not an official
Cal Poly function, he said, there

are many other Poly students
involved.
Ben Rothstein, a first-year
English graduate student, is
one of the teachers introducing
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Doily Staff Writer

Two groups of ornatelydressed citizens and students
brought a festive atmosphere to
'Tuesday’s City Council meeting,
which later turned to more
serious matters.
The regally-dressed king of
Mardi Gras read a proclamation
that said the cheerful spirit of
the event would pervade the en
tire city.
Other Mardi Gras members
presented the council with beads.

coins and framed photos of the
council members at last year’s
events.
There was even more frivolity
as the cast of Cal Pbly’s Rocky
Horror Picture show also gave
each council member free passes
to an upcoming show.
Then the council turned to the
more pressing matter of ordering
a second Environmental Impact
Report (EIR) for a proposed 66.6
acre development off Los Osos
Valley Road on the land called
Froom Ranch.
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INSIDE TODAY'.S
M U STA N G DAILY

Cal Poly Campus Dining was
recently awarded the 1995 Waste
Reduction Award Program
(W.R.A.P.) award by the Califor
nia Integrated Waste Manage
ment Board for its recycling ef
forts.
Campus Dining was named as
one of the 305 statewide 1995
W.R.A.P recipients, the only win
ner in this county.
“It feels real good,” said Direc
tor of Campus Dining Alan B.
Kushman. “I feel real good for
the staff for working so hard and
doing the right thing.”
The award is presented to
winners for their voluntary ef
forts to reduce, reuse and recycle
in order to improve the environ
ment. This is the first time Cam
pus Dining has applied for the
award.
Campus Dining began its
recycling program in 1988, Kush
man said.
“We ... recycle a lot of
products such as cardboard,
polystyrene, glass, cans, plastics
and aluminum,” Kushman said.
The program was started
primarily because of p>ersonal
feelings of the Campus Dining
staff about the importance of
recycling, Kushman said, noting
that he has been recycling since
he was in high school.
“It’s something I’ve always
believed in,” he said.
Shortly after Campus Dining
started its program, the Califor
nia Integrated Waste Manage
ment Act passed. The act, passed
in 1989, mandated that cities

reduce waste by 25 percent by
1995 and by 50 percent by 2000.
Failure to comply could result in
a fine of up to $10,000 a day.
“We were already working
toward this (waste reduction),”
Kushman said. '“We’re doing a
significant part to help meet this.
Currently we’re recycling 40 to
50 percent of our waste on cam
pus.”
The recycling of cardboard
contributes to this figure.
To help w ith recyclin g
cardboard. Campus D ining
bought a bailer in the early ‘90s
for approximately $9,000, Kush
man said.
Before then, EcoSlo picked up
Campus Dining’s cardboard in a
truck.
“We just needed a better
program,” Kushman said. “The
trucks were always breaking
down from the weight, the
storage was unsightly and we
weren’t getting any money from
EcoSlo for our cardboard.
“Now we bail our cardboard,”
Kushman continued. “We get
paid for the cardboard, and we
use this money to pay for the
bailer and labor.”
The most recent addition to
the program’s recycled products
is polystyrene. According to
Kushman, this wasn’t an easy
addition to make.
“Polystyrene was our biggest
headache,” Kushman said. “It
was difficult to find someone to
recycle (it). Finally, SLOCO
agreed to recycle it for us.”
However, SLOCO had a few
conditions, one being that the

the students to the TOEFL test.
He said the language barrier
has been his biggest challenge
so far.
Rothstein and the other
See TAIWAN page 3

If completed, the development
will be the largest commercial
development in the city.
It is slated to contain a
Costco, a Home Depot and other
stores.
Alex Madonna, developer of
the area, already commissioned
an EIR on the area, but city staff
said it wasn’t detailed enough.
City staff members listed 11
areas which they felt needed fur
ther study before the council
could consider approving the
See C O U N C IL page 3

See AW ARD page 2

Senate challenges staff
notes about Whitewater
By P ttt Tbst

New developm ent w orries city council
By JosM Miller

O B I S P O

Campus Dining wins
award for recycling,
waste-cutting efforts
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Associated Press

WASHINGTON — White
House aides dealin g w ith
Whitewater were speculating.
Did they dare approach a state
bank regulator to “make sure her
story is OK”? It was touchy busi
ness, one said — if it came out
“we’re done.”
It came out 'Thursday, two
years la ter, at a Senate
Whitewater Committee hearing.
Months after the committee
had asked for them, the White
House turned over handwritten
jottings taken by Mark (Jearan,
who was President Clinton’s
communications director at the
time the meeting was held, on
Jan. 7, 1994. A month earlier, a
Justice Department prosecutor
had been appointed to take over
the criminal investigation of
Whitewater.
White House lawyer Jane
Sherburne told the committee
Thursday that the notes had

been hard to locate because
Gearan inadvertently took them
with him when he left the White
House to run the Peace Corps
last September.
One area under discussion in
the meeting of presidential aides:
First Lady Hillary Rodham Clin
ton’s contact with Arkansas
securities commissioner Beverly
Bassett Schafer about whether
the savings and loan at the cen
ter of Whitewater could issue
stock.
Schafer concluded the S&L —
represented by Mrs. Clinton’s
law firm — could indeed do so.
Schafer had said during the 1992
presidential campaign she wasn’t
pressured by Mrs. Clinton and
had only one conversation with
her.
According to Gearan’s notes,
the aides at the meeting,
including Harold Ickes, now
deputy chief of staff, debated
whether Clinton loyalists from
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Athletics and ogriculture duke it out over site of proposed new

Col Poly football is wasting no time getting ready for next

athletic complex.

season.

See page 4

See NOTES page 2

See page 8
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AWARD: ‘Recycling is a mind-set and habit that we all need to get into’
From page 1

Friday
21 days left in Winter quarter
TODAY'S WEATHER: mostly sunny, light winds
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: chance of rain over the weekend
Today's high/low: 70s/ 50s Tomorrow's high/low: 70s/ 50s

There will be a tree planting this Saturday from 9:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at Rancho £1 Chorro Outdoor School. This event
is sponsored by the San Luis Obispo Superintendents of
Schools Office. For more details or directions call
756-5834.

Sandra Rowe, on internationally-acclaimed artist will speak about her
work and her personal history of an African American in Dexter Gallery at 6
p.m.

Philosophy at Poly Speakers Series is having a discussion called "The
Tapestry of the Moderns; The Modern Art of India and Global Cultural Identity"
at 3 p.m. in UU 220.

Cal Poly English professors Jim Cushing and Carl Wooton will
be presenting on evening of poetry and fiction at 7 p.m. in the UU San Luis
Lounge.

Upcoming
Safety Saturday: Pepper Spray and Self Defense for Women is being

“We need more bins arounu
campus,” Kushman said. “But
it’s difficult for people in Campus
Dining to collect them all.”
Students asked about the
recycling program said it’s im
portant to support the program
to help preserve the environ
ment.
Psychology junior Patricia
Fernandez said she thinks the
program is doing a great job.
“I think what they’re doing is
important,” Fernandez said. “In
order to have resources for the
future generations, we have to
take care of our environment.”
Industrial and manufacturing
engineering graduate student
Larry Rinzel agreed.
“I have never seen Styrofoam
cups recycled before,” Rinzel
said. “That is a very nice thing to
see.”
Rinzel said recycling is some
thing to really think about.
“We’re using up our resources
and treating our earth without a
whole lot of respect in a lot of
areas,” Rinzel said. “I think we’re
learning, but I don’t think we’ve
caught on yet that the whole en
vironment interacts and that the
more we damage the environ
ment, eventually the more we
damage ourselves.”
Animal science junior Karen
Esquival said she thinks the
program is working well, but
that it could improve.
Esquival, who works at

polystyrene had to be extremely
clean.
“We use chicken wire cages to
hold the polystyrene waste and
we hosed it off until it was
clean,” Kushman said.
Campus Dining not only
recycles what it uses, but also
purchases recycled products.
‘Tou can purchase all kinds of
things that are made of recycled
products,” Kushman said, noting
that napkins are one recycled
product that Campus Dining
purchases.
“We’re always looking to pur
chase additional things that are
made of recycled products,” he
said.
Although pleased with the
progress Campus Dining has
made in recycling, Kushman said
he hopes to go further and he en
couraged others to recycle.
“We’re persevering to make
this work, but we still have to go
further,” Kushman said. “This
planet is ours and is going to be
our children’s. Recycling is a
mind-set and habit that we all
need to get into.”
Students can contribute to
recycling, too.
One way Kushman suggested
is for students to make sure they
don’t contaminate recycling bins
by putting non-recyclable items
in them.
Students can also help by
volunteering to pick up bins.

Julian’s, said she would like to
see more recycling bins around
campus.
“I think it would be better if
they put a recycling bin in
(Julian’s) and also more around
campus,” Esquival said. “We use
a lot of Styrofoam cups that

Campus Dining was the only
recipient in the county of o waste
reduction and recycling aw ard /
Daily photo by Joe Johnston

could be recycled.”
Esquival said although the
program could improve, it is
pla)dng an important role in
saving the environment.
“We use so much that takes
away from the environment,” she
said. “We need to put some back.”

offered by University Police Chief Tom Mitchell Feb. 10 in UU 207 at 10 a.m.

NOTES: aides were divided about whether to approach key participant
The American Indian Science and Engineering Society meets
From page 1

every Monday at 6 p.m. in building 40, room 203.

Agenda Items: c /o Natasha Collins, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly 93407
Phone:756-1796 F a x:75 6-67 84
***Please submit information at least three days prior to the event***
Due to the excessive demand, not all Hems submitted to the Agenda section
will be printed. Agenda information will be printed exactly as it is received
(i.e. spelling, times and dates).

Pierre the Gator Says...

B est C a ju n B re a k fa s t in T o w n
W e G A R -O N T E E !

‘

1000 Olive St., San Luis Obispt» - 544-2100
Open for Breakfast and Lunch bvery Day

35% OFF
All N ew York Times
Hardback Bestsellers

2 0% Off
All N ew York Times Paperback Bestsellers
Plus over 15,000 Book Titles
and M a g a z in e s

EIG)nal
Bookstore

Use your book club
card and save an
additional 10%

ing that if contacting Schafer
somehow went awry, “we’re
done.”
“Let’s not talk it to death —
let’s just get it done,” Gearan’s
notes say, referring to comments
by Ickes. At one point in the
meeting, Gearan scribbles, ‘Try
to poke holes in their story.” At
another point, Ickes is quoted as
saying, “item by item — make
sure her story is OK.”

Washington should approach
Schafer. In the end, Clinton ad
viser Bruce Lindsey apparently
was designated to do so.
Ickes is quoted as saying no
emissaries from Washington
should be sent to Arkansas to
contact Schafer because “it will
come out.”
The notes quote him as utter
ing two expletives and conclud

Gearan’s notes prompted Sen.
Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, to question
whether the Clinton White
House had been trying to in
fluence the statements of a
Whitewater witness.
But White House spokesman
Mark Fabiani said presidential
aides were simply seeking to
have Schafer repeat comments
she made that were supportive of
Mrs. Clinton’s Whitewater role.
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On-Campu$ Interviews • Career Center
Tuesday, February 13th
Contact your Placement Office for more details. For information on other CLI opportunitites,
call our Hotline # 800/767-4254 e x t 5454, or look us up on the W W W a t http://www.clix.com
CLI offers a comprehensive pay and benefits package including a 6-week paid sabbatical after 4 years.
For other opportunitities at CLI, please send your resume to: CLI, 2860 Junction Avenue. San Jose, C A
9 5 134. FAX: 408-922-5571. E-mail: jobops@clix.com. CLI is proud to be an Equal Opp>ortunity/
Affirmative Action Employer.
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FCC approves ABC’s TAPXAN: Students stay with local families to experience American culture
new owner - Disney
From page 1

By Jeannine Averse
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Federal
regulators cleared the way
Thursday for The Walt Disney
Co. to take over C apital
Cities/ABC Inc., creating the
world’s largest media company.
But the company will have to
shed some properties.
The Federal Communications
Commission voted 5-0 to remove
the last hurdle to the $19 billion
deal.
Disney said it would complete
the acquisition by the end of the
week.
The commission won’t let Dis
ney permanently own, as it had
requested, radio stations and a
newspaper in Fort Worth, Texas,
and in Pontiac-Detroit, Mich.
Instead, the com m ission
would provide the company with
a temporary waiver of one year
from cross-ownership rules to
give Disney time to sell or swap
e ith e r th e radio or the
newspaper properties in each
city. The choice would be Dis
ney’s.
Still, Disney might be able to
keep the Fort Worth and Pon
tiac-Detroit properties. The FCC
said it would re-examine its
new spaper-broadcast cro ss
ownership rules within the year.
“We are hopeful that it will ul
timately allow us to retain the
properties in the two cities,” said
Disney chief Michael Eisner, who
otherwise applauded the FCC’s
action.
Even though all five commis
sioners voted to clear the deal,
two of them — James Quello and

Rachelle Chong — opposed the
FCC’s decision not to let Disney
permanently own the properties
in Fort Worth and PontiacDetroit. Both said there is amply
media competition in the two
markets. Each market has more
than 50 separately owned broad
cast outlets, they said.
Q uello said th e FCC’s
newspaper-broadcast rules “no
longer refiect the realities of the
marketplace.”
Federal regulations prohibit
one company from owning a
newspaper and a radio station in
the same market. Legislation
overhauling the nation’s telecom
munications laws, which Presi
dent Clinton signed Thursday,
would not change that.
Capital Cities/ABC owns in
Fort Worth WBAP-AM and
KSCS-FM and the Fort Worth
Star-Telegram. It also owns
WJR-AM and WHYT-FM in
Detroit and the Oakland Press in
Pontiac, Mich.
Since Capital Cities/ABC
owned these properties before
the FCC had regulations barring
such ownership, the properties
were grandfathered, the FCC
says. But the grandfathered
status does not transfer to Dis
ney.
In 20 years, the FCC has
granted only two waivers to its
new spaper-broadcast cross
ownership rules. And the stan
dard has been tough — in both
cases, owners had to show the
newspapers would otherwise go
out of business, FCC attorneys
said.

teachers involved had to come
up with creative ways to teach
them basic English. They had
the stu dents learning the
English words for articles of
clothing by playing a modified
game of Bingo.
“If you can incorporate
grammar and learning with
games, it makes it more fun for
everyone,” Rothstein said.
The students from Taiwan are
also interacting with Cal Poly
students who are working
toward their Teaching English as
a Second Language (TESL)
certificates in an English 498
practical assignments class.
“While the foreign students
learn English, Poly students get

"While the foreign students learn English, Poly students get real
hands-on experience with students from other cultures."
Bill Abbott

California Coast Language Academy President

real hands-on experience with
students from other cultures.
Everyone benefits,” Abbott said.
Abbott said other activities on
the agenda are visiting local high
schools, interacting with teens
their age and learning about
American culture.
The students’ best experience
of American culture may happen
after their schoolwork is done. At
the end of the day, they will go to
their homestay families who will
be housing each of them for the
two weeks.

Ingrid English of Gulliver’s
Travel is housing two of the
teenage students.
“My family loves to travel and
our children enjoy meeting
people from all over the world.
It’s a good learning experience to
have them stay with us,” English
said.
Abbott said their trip will not
be all work and no play. They
already went to Universal
Studios and Disneyland.

COUNCIL: Development would be outside urban development boundaries
are not likely to be used, making
customers reliant on cars.

From page 1

development.
One such area was the aes
thetics of such a large develop
ment that would be built on what
is now open agricultural land.
Residents of the area also ex
pressed concern with how the
proposed development would
look, and Council member Bill
Rohlman agreed with them.
“I cannot think of a potential
ly uglier area of San Luis Obispo
than 700,000 square feet of com
mercial space,” he said.
Another concern voiced by
both residents and city staff was
the amount of traffic such a large
development would produce.
Because Costco and Home
DepKJt both sell bulk items, buses

The Santa Barbara company
that studied traffic impacts for
the initial report said traffic flow
will increase up to 65 percent
when the development is com
plete.
The emissions created by that
much traffic led the council to re
quest that the second report in
clude an air-quality study along
with the traffic study.
The proposed development
also conflicts with the city’s
general plan. It lies outside the
urban limit line the city drew to
protect open space around the
city.
Though a little more than 12
acres of the 66.6-acre plot will be
left undeveloped, the project will

decrease the amount of greenery
in the area. It also decreases the
amount of agricultural land
available around the city.
In addition, the council or
dered that the second report in
clude a study on water to the
area, noise, utilities and the geol
ogy of the area.
Residents of the area asked
why another retail development
is needed when San Luis Obispo
already has two malls that aren’t
filled to capacity.
Carmen Merrill, resident of
the area, compared the city’s con
sideration of the project to a
parent who buys a child a toy,
and when the child breaks it,
goes out and buys the child
another toy.

The Official
Spring Break /Urline!

Whether it's for some extreme Colorado skiing/snowboarding, or a Party Maximus in New York City, let
Western Pacific be your ticket to a
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In the blank of an eye...

Editor,
The so-called “Decency Act” has such broad language
that our right of freedom of speech guaranteed under
the first amendment is in grave danger.
Many people are protesting this frightening attempt
to muzzle freedom by making their web home pages
“black.” If you have a web page or are thinking of
making one, you too can join the protest.
By putting the following command line in your web
pages, either at the start of the page or after the
</head> line (if you have one) will produce a page which
is black with white letters and red links.
You should also include a statement at the top of
your home page such as, ‘This page is black in protest
of the ‘Decency Act’ which attempts to censor freedom of
speech.”
It is my opinion that eventually much of the “Decen
cy Act” will be declared unconstitutional. However, be
tween now and then many people may suffer fines or
even imprisonment for voicing their opinions electroni
cally. Join the protest and help reduce the time to over
turn this attack on our liberties by those who want to
tell us what we can think and say.

what Does i t
SAY ¡t e s s e ?

P//A

James Thomas Green
Materials engineering senior

Re: demonizing the past

/'/

Chris Edwards
Business senior
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Editor,
Kurt Horner, in his article on Feb. 7, pretends to
show that the present attacks on laissez-faire
capitalism are unfounded and that it was the govern
ment and government institutions that promoted its
atrocities. First of all, there is no such thing as laissezfaire capitalism. It has never existed. There are no and
never has been any pure form of economy or govern
ment. In 18th-century England he blames the govern
ment for taking the farm land and forcing people into
the cities. His folly is in his own article. He admits that
“advances in farm technology caused a reduction in
farm labor.” The point is, there was no competition for
farm labor and they had to go to the cities. Just because
the aristocrats, who were also “the government,” ac
quired the farm land had nothing to do with the
atrocities of industrialization.
He then claims in the early 19th century in the U.S.
it was tariffs that created business indiscretion by high
tariffs and cushioning businesses from competition. Ob
viously since he is an AE freshman, he knows nothing
of business. High tariffs and monopolies promote high
prices and high profits. Again, this does not explain why
early capitalists used child labor, long hours and star
vation wages.
Lastly, in the late 19th century he blames the rest of
the atrocities on land grants, subsidies, government
agencies and the Antitrust Act. With all the un
developed land in the U.S., the government had to give
the land to someone and in some cases they were given
subsidies to promote the fast development. Again, how
does free land, high profits from land sales and sub
sidies cause capitalists to tiike advantage of their
workers? He then fails to mention that in the U.S., we
imported millions of foreign workers to work in
egregious conditions for little money. The capitalists im
ported them for one reason — to take advantage of
them for profit. Following your logic, I bet the govern
ment gave these companies people-grants, too.
Again, Mr. Homer fell asleep in his politics class.
The reason governments make policies is because there
was a problem. Capitalism left alone would have al
lowed Carnegie, Rockefeller and J.P. Morgan to grow
larger than you could imagine. I will give him the fact
that government privilege can produce monopolies, or
any other type of industry for that matter. However,
again, this has nothing to do with why capitalistic
monopolies had to take advantage of their resources
and people. The reason for the atrocities of laissez-faire
capitalism was not government privilege but the lack of
laws against the greedy, power-hungry capitalists. They
weren’t forced to take the grants, subsidies, land or
resources.

M
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Outrage
over
Ozzy
by Robert Rutherford
The following statement quoted in the TelegramTribune (regarding the new athletic complex and the
need for an environmental impact statement) “the entire
complex will serve the area better than the animal waste
and chemical applications from agricultural operations.”
One needs to visit our farm and sit in our classrooms
before another statement like this is issued.
All of us as organisms on the planet have to realize
that we are bound by the same four ecosystem processes
that govern all forms of life. The water cycle, nutrient
cycle, energy flow and community dynamics determine
the quality and sustainability of life on the planet. As a
general rule, as we increase diversity (of all organisms)
we will improve the effectiveness of the water cycle, speed
up the cycling of nutrients, increase the energy captured
for our use and create much more stable and sustainable
interactions between all organisms.
When we replace a highly diverse area with a
monoculture, our future is seriously threatened. The pas
tures supporting the sheep (and occasionally cattle and
horses plus the various wildlife species that pass
through) are among the most biologically diverse areas on
the whole campus. There has not been a herbicide, pes
ticide or chemical fertilizer placed on them in more than
ten years. The water flowing through these pastures is
clear and smells sweet. There are more calories of solar
energy being captured per acre than ever in our history.
The fact that this supports a wide range of human ac
tivity should be no mystery.
A healthy, stable human population cannot exist
without being a part of a healthy, stable ecosystem. To as
sert that an area dominated by asphalt, concrete and a
relative monoculture called turf is better for the environ
ment boggles the mind. I eqjoy playing golf (it’s not pretty
to watch), and I have a pretty good idea what is necessary
in the way of chemicals to maintain an attractive turf. I
would not want to drink the water draining off the lower
end of a gnlf course. I am fairly confident that the water
draining the new facilities and their associated parking
lots (oil, rubber etc.) will be a little less than pristine, and
certainly not as high in quality as the water leaving the
pastures I manage.
The livestock management responsible for the high de
gree of diversity and health on the current site will be
relocated, where we will be improving a different part of
the campus for all of us. The new athletic complex will be
very exciting and should be an asset to Cal Poly in many
ways. However, to pretend that environmental enhance
ment will be an outcome of the development is naive and
dangerous.
Robert Rutherford is an animal science professor.

by Chuck Sleeper

During a press conference held on Jan. 30, 1996, Pete
Wallner of the Telegrram-Tribune asked me, “Are you
taking a bit of a risk by announcing these facility plans
without having an environmental impact study com
pleted?”
My response was, “Well, I think from our administra
tion’s viewpoint, the environmental concerns that are
there now, currently with runoff from some of the ac
tivities potentially more negative than what this
proposed use would be. We’ll have to go through a full en
vironmental impact study, but right now the early indica
tions are that the stadium will improve the current site
because we are eventually going to have to relocate some
of the facilities that are there now.”
I never mentioned anything about chemicals.
However, in a question and answer packet that was
put together with the help of of various university offi
cials, there is a mention of current animal and field
chemical applications in the context of presenting some
adverse impact on the nearby creek. This statement may
have caused confusion. It should be noted that about two
years ago the relocation of the agricultural facilities was
discussed and approved. The university took this preven
tive action so there would be no adverse environmental
impact in the future.
We are not trying to paint the picture that the College
of Agriculture has in any way been irresponsible in their
use of the site for the new athletic and recreational
facilities. I know this was not Frank Leben’s nor our (the
Athletic Department’s) intent. If that weis how our
response was interpreted, then I apologize. After receiv
ing several calls from our colleagues in the College of
Agriculture, I know they are very conscientious and deep
ly committed individuals. Many were bothered by the
statement that was attributed to me in the local paper,
and I can certainly understand why.
We have had our share of misunderstandings with the
College of Agricultime. This has not been because we have
approached out project haphazardly or with the intent of
doing just what we want regardless of the wishes of the
College. Quite the contrary, when we heard there were
concerns with the originally proposed site, we took a step
back and listened to those concerns. As a result, a much
better site was picked that received the unanimous ap
proval of the College of Agriculture’s Land Use Commit
tee.
Chuck Sleeper is the associate athletic director for A d
vancement.
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Softball team opens season this weekend Women’s
face Santa Clara
By Reini Sklor
Daily Staff V/rifei

The Cal Poly softball team opens its season this weekend against U.C. Santa
Barbara / Daily photo by Maureen McDowell
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Looking out into a field of
aspirations, the Cal Poly softball
team steps up to the plate and a
challenging new season.
The team has some big cleats
to fill, after being ranked in the
top 25 last season, out of 190
Division I teams nationally, and
reaching 16th in the National
Softball Coaches AssociationUSA Today Poll.
Coach Lisa Boyer said last
year’s team played with stead
fast determination.
“I attribute their success to
dedication,” Boyer said. “We had
a group of players who worked
extremely hard.”
That great effort continues, as
a fresh group of players joined
the veterans of last season for
m uscle pum ping p ractices
throughout fall quarter and
January.
The team consists of two
se n io r s, two ju n io r s, six
sophomores, and seven fresh
men.
P it c h e r an d b u s in e s s
sophomore Desarie Knipfer said
this year’s team and the previous
season’s are alike in that they
are both young and hard work
ing.
“We went into last year think
ing that it would be a good learn
ing experience, but it turned into
so much more,” Knipfer said. “It
looks the same way this year.”
Softball takes time and dis

cipline, but the team’s unity is
one of the most rewarding
aspects, said forestry freshman
and pitcher Jenny Lee.
“Practices are difficult, but so
far it has been great,” Lee said.
“I always look forward to being
with the team.”
The relatively young group
has its eye on the ball and a
return trip to the playoffs, Boyer
said.
‘The team expects to go to the
playoffs,” she said. “If we play
well consistently and as a unit
we can have a very successful
season.”
Expectations meet reality on
Saturday, when the team faces
UC Santa Barbara in a double
header. Cal Poly beat the
Gauchos two out of the three
games last year.
‘They have recruited some
new players,” Boyer said. “Satur
day’s games should be very
good.”
The team seems to be focused
and excited to play by watching
them practice, Boyer said. The
players said that competing with
Santa Barbara will provide a
strong foundation for their
season.
“The game will give us a
chance to prove that we’ve
worked really hard and are
ready,” Lee said. “It will be fun
to see how we do.”
“It’s a great way to start the
season,” Knipfer said. “It is a test
to start out strong and see where
the rest of our year is headed.”

Saturday at home

By Peggy Curtin
Doily Staff Writer

The women’s tennis team is
hoping to rack up win number
two when they host the Santa
Clara Broncos Saturday.
The Mustangs are just coming
off their first win of the season, a
6-3 victory over Idaho, following
five tough matches against UC
Santa Barbara, Washington
State, Boise State, Northern
Arizona and New Mexico.
“I’m not satisfied with our
record,” Women’s Head Coach
Rob Rios said. “We’ve been the
underdog in most of our matches
so far. Hopefully, things will turn
around starting Saturday.”
Last year. Cal Poly defeated
Santa Clara soundly, 8-1.
This year the two teams have
played a common opponent, in
Idaho, which shut out the Bron
cos 6-0.
“I think if everyone focuses on
their game, we should get the job
done,” Rios said.
The key matchup against the
Broncos will be at No. 1 singles
with Cal Poly’s Kristen Simpson
and Santa Clara’s Lindsey
Coker, who both have very con
trasting styles.
The Mustangs will be without
No. 4 singles player, Allison
Light, who has one win in both
singles and doubles. As a result.
See TENNIS page 6
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MEN’STENNIS

FOOTBALL
From page 8

Pacific.
•Defensive Lineman Brandon
Elliott (6-4, 240) from St.
Bonaventure High School.
•D efen siv e Lineman Chris
Rainey (6-0, 200) from the
University of Pacific.
•Linebacker Kamati Calvin (6-2,
220) from De Anza High School.
•Linebacker Ofisa Isaia (6-3,
235) from Moorpark College.
•Linebacker James Ragon (6-0,
200) from Berkeley High School.
•Defensive End Rico Felice (6-2,

250) from Gavlin Junior College.
•Defensive End John Hewitt
(6-3, 255) from Galvin Junior
College.
•Defensive End Brent McKeel
(6-4, 210) from Westchester High
School.
•Defensive End Steven Prejean
(6-2, 230) from Loyola High
School.
•Defensive Back Kiko Griffen
(6-0, 195) from the University of
Pacific.
•Defensive Back Curtis Thomas
(5-11, 180) from Laney Junior
College.

From page 8

either way.
The real test will come Sun
day against Fresno State, who
beat the No. 5 team in the na
tion, u s e , last week. Both Piccuta and Eppright said Fresno
has the talent to win the Nation
al Championship.
“For us, it’s a great test,” said
Eppright, “it gives us a chance to
see where we’re at against a
great team.”

Jobs In The Silicon Valley!

The Mustangs won’t be satis
fied with just a good showing;
they want to win.
“We’re definitely going to have
to play well to win this
weekend,” said Wood.

Design Engineers, Product Engineers, Softw are Engineers W anted!
Fresh Grad. Engineers = $40k*/yr.
2yr Syr exp. Engineers = S€5k*/yr.
Syr -15 yr exp. Engineers = $100k*/yr.
-

Wood added that Fresno’s No.
1 doubles team will be out for
revenge a g a in st him and
Magyary, who beat them earlier
this season in Fresno’s own tour
nament.

Get complete monthly updated job listings from 20 of Silicon Valley's top Electronic
Manufacturing companies delivered to your doorstep now. Our job listings contain
thousands of detailed job descriptions from engineering, manufacturing, design,
management, etc. which will NEVER get posted in the newspapers. To get your neatly
bound Silicon Valley Job Listing delivered to you today, please send $19.95 check or
money order to SVJL, PO Box 8291, Fremont, CA 94537, c/o SLO.

“Everybody has the potential
to beat Fresno State,” said
Magyary.

ZOE
The men's tennis team is 2 -0 in season play and hopes to continue winning
this weekend at home / Daily photo by Maureen McDowell

Spring Rush S chedule
M onday 2/5 @ 5pm
South of the B order w\ / S eñoritas
Tuesday 2/6 @ 6pm
Tri tip B arbeque
W ednesday 2/7
TBA‘

.

: ;
^

" ^«

Th ursday 2/8 @ 6pm
Inquisition

TENNIS:

Cal Poly

From page 5

junior Julie Acres will be
bumped up to the No. 4 spot,
freshman Lindsay Olson will
take over No. 5 and junior Gina
Cheli will play at No. 6. The top

hosts

The team is finally returning
to full strength after injuries and
sickness sidelined some top
players, but Eppright said “the
greatest thing about this team is
that we can fill in with guys that
are great.”

Santa Clara

three singles will remain the
same with Simpson, Michelle
Berkowitz and Tracy Arnold. The
players will then combine for
three doubles matches.
“In the past we’ve beaten
(Santa Clara),” Acres said. “I’m

expecting a good match but not
as tough as the matches we’ve
played this year.”
The match versus Santa Clara
will be the first in a series of five
straight home matches for the
women’s tennis team.

P rogrammer Tr a in ees

S aturday 2/10 @ 12pm
Sports Day & B arbeque

F ir em a n ’s F und I n s u r a n c e C o .

Sunday 2/11
S m oker (Invite O nly)
For rides and information call 547-1901
All events at 280 California unless otherwise noted.

S U M M E R

EM PLOYM ENT

O n C a m p u s R e c r u it in g - T h u r s d a y , F e b r u a r y 1 5 th
I n f o r m a t io n S e s s io n - W e d ., f e b 14 t h 6 - 7 :3 0
P iz z a a n d S o d a
Fireman’s Fund, a leading property and casualty insurance company, is
seeking grads to work as Programmer Trainees at its home office in
Novato, CA (30 miles north of San Francisco).

After a structured training program, you will be responsible, as part of a
team, for developing automated solutions to complex business challenges
and problems. This includes writing and analyzing programs in COBOL,
“C” and 4GL for existing applications. We require a bachelor degree in
MIS or Computer Science; minimum 3.0 GPA; two semesters of a proce
dural programming language; and the ability to work with another’s code
and as a team member.

Yosemite Concession Services Corp.
offers you the opportunity to live & work in one o f the
w orld's m ost beautiful sites. The “Y osem ite E xperience” is a
tradition o f exceptional guest service. If you have the ability
to work hard and sm ile, now is your chance to join our team.

If you would like more information - as well as something to eat and drink
- please join us on February 14th from 6:00 pm- 7:30 pm in the Sandwich
Plant and sign up for an interview on February 15th

A representative w ill be on cam pus

T hursday, February 15“’, 1996.
W e w ill be accepting applications for a variety o f
p o sitions in all areas o f hospitality service in o u r hotels,
restaurants, retail, recreational, and support facilities.
H ousing available for applicant only.
F or fu rth er inform ation and an ap p licatio n contact your
C areer P lacem ent C enter.
All Applicants will be subject to pre-employment drug testing.

F irem an ’s
Fund

Yosemite Concession Services Corp.

Iltimun Resources Department
r.O . Box 57H
^ (»Semite, CA 953S9
(209)372-1236

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D
1ÎOL
\A I> /\1/1 7|)/V /V V

CLASSIFIED

Cam pus C iubs

Announcem ents

GERMAN CLUB
BBQ
FRIDAY,FEB.9th,6pm
CALL 541-4667 FOR MORE INFO.

NO on 199 maintains affordable
mobilehome housing statewide.

TOOTYOURHORN!

I.B.C.
MEETING

NOMINATE

Groups and Individuals
for the -PRESIDENT’S AWARDS
for COMMUNITY SERVICE"
Forms - UU217, Due March 1

EVERY THURS.
11:00AM 3-114

GUEST SPEAKERS FROM INTL.
COMPANIES. INFO ABOUT EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES, STUDIES ABROAD,
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES,
PARTIES. AND MORE! ALL MAJORS
ARE WELCOME.

POLY REPS!
MANDATORY MTG
ts

"

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA SPRING RUSH
FEB 10 FIESTA W/TACOS&SORORITY
5:00PM 0 1617 Santa Rosa (AXA)
FEB 12 CASUAL NIGHT
5:00PM 0 1617 Santa Rosa (AXA)

Wishing you the best of luck
for a successful rush. AOn

REWARD!

FAST FUNDRAISER - RAISE $500
IN 5 DAYS - GREEKS. GROUPS.
CLUBS, MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS.
FAST, EASY - NO FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION (800) 862-1982 EXT 33

S erv ices

Í:

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
G R E214Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts

Word ProcoaeM g

I

Typing of: Sr Projects/Thesis &
Reports/Resumes PC/MAC 783-0426

SP R IN G R USH ’96

T Y P IN G SERVICE
Using Powerful Computer and
Laser Printer! Bring me your

Theta is stoked on its spring
new member class
Congratulation girls!
KAeKAeKAeKAeKA0KAeKA0KA0

CITIZEN DOG

Emi

Counselors: CAMP WAYNE, brother/
sister camp, Pennsylvania, 6/208/18/96. Have the most mem''rable
summer of your life! Counselors
needed for tennis. Swim (W.S.I.
preferred). Basketball, Softball,
Volleyball, Soccer, Golf, SelfDefense, Gymnastics, Cheer,
Aerobics, Nature/Camping, Ropes,
Piano, Guitar, Ceramics, Jewelry,
Batik, Sculpture, Draw/Paint,
Silkscreen, Other Staff: Group
Leaders, Bookkeeper, Driver/Video
Photography, Chet & Assistant.
Many other positions. On Campus
Interviews February 26th. Call
1-800-279-3019 for information.
DESK CLERK. SMALL MOTEL. PARTTIME. FLEXIBLE HOURS. GUEST
CONTACT AND COMPUTER EXP.
PREFERRED. 773-8046

SE N IO R P R O J E C f, TH ES IS,
R ESU M E, O R PR O PO SAL.
Reasonable Rates. 481-1114

Travel

EUROPE

COUNSELOR TRAINING

Concert Guitar

Yamaha APX-10, Electric/Acoustic
with Stereo Outputs; Vol./Tre/Bass
Controls Serious inquires only
$750 OBO Call Matt 546-9672

CLERK WANTED

TERM PAPERS, RESUMES, REPORTS.
CHARTS. GRAPHS
COLOR OR B/W
You write it and I’ll type it
begins at $5/pg Call 547-0818

SAT - BBO & SPORTS DAY
0CUESTAPARK 1PM
MON - SMOKER O MONDAY CLUB 6 30PM
FOR INFORMATION AND RIDES
CALL ANDY @ 544-3715

For Sale

MOBILE HOME - Light, attractive
2Bdrm, Den & Bath. Close to North/
South Fwy. Call 466-5185.

2 DAYS PER WEEK - APPLY AT ROGER
DUNN GOLF SHOP A.G. 481-3866

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

lA E

FiLM PRODUCTION, artistic
direction, talent management
FT/PT positions still available.
Must be willing to relocate.
To put our expertise and contacts
to use, call Creative Artists
Management 1(800)401-0545

TRAVEL SCHOOL
Travel Schools West will train you
for this glamorous & exciting
profession. Earn extra income &
free trips! Seniors welcome. 10 wks,
hands-on SABRE training & more!
Call for free brochures - 781-2630

Instruction & Training
4-Week Course
Play Therapy Clinic 549-9600

SIGMA KAPPA
WINTER RUSH!
Feb
12,13,15
For more Information -

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR JOBS
AVAILABLE. High Sierra co-ed
camp north of Lake Tahoe. Great
job for people who like children
& the out-of-doors. For applica
tion write Bob Stein PO Box 519
Portola.CA 96122 Fax (916)832-4195

EARN EXTRA INCOME! COMM. BASED
PLUS BONUSES! FLEX HRS 481-8861

” PLAY THERAP'T

IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK

Student Works Painting is
hiring Branch Operators fo r
summer of 1996. Duties include:
Marketing/Sales/Production
Management. Avg. summ er earnings
$8,000. Cair800-394-6000

CASH FOR COLLEGE. GRANTS &
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAIL. BILLIONS
OF $$ IN GRANTS. 1-800-243-2435

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE -CONFIDENTIAL
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
541-CARE (541-2273)

“ c a s h p a id fo r U s e d CD’s r t A ^ ^
LP'S. CHEAP THRILLS and RECYCLED
RECORDS • 563 Higuera. New Release
CD’s only $12.98 - Open M-Sat Till 8

MANAGER

CENTRAL COAST MOTEL APT. IMCL.
FAX RESUME TO 310-541-3059

Bartender Trainees Needed
Inti. Bartenders Academy
w ill be in town one week only.
Day/eve classes. Job placement
asst. Nationwide or Local earn
to $20 hr. Call today. Limited
seating. Earn $ and party fo r
spring. 1-800-859-4109.

LOST LIGHT METER IN BLACK FABRIC
CASE. $25 CALL JOE 542-9341

Wed. Feb. 21st

CASH FOR COMICS AND GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly. CAPT NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh, 544-NEMO

opens sp 96

AIRLINE JOBS!
UP TO DATE INFO 415-871-2881
CALL NOW! JETBOYZ7470aol.com

.ost & Found

MR. FRATERNITY

Independent, evangelical,
Christian church in Atascadero
is hiring Sunday school
teachers. Each Sunday 9-11 am,
20 dollars per Sunday. Must be
a Christian who loves working
with children. Call Kitty at
461-9495 for an interview.

$1750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars. For info call
301-306-1207.

PIKE RUSH!!

Greek News

$22,000 ROTARY
SCHOLARSHIP AVAILABLE
Westlake Village Sunrise Rotary Club
seeking qualified applicants for a
Rotary Ambassadorial Scholarship
for the ’97-'98 academic year! Must
have high academic standing, foreign
language capabilities w/an interest
in spending ly r abroad, and official
residency in the Conejo Valley.
Inquiries must be recvd by 2/15/96.
Applicants must be available for
interview the last week of Feb. For
preliminary app. call John Grace @
(805)495-2077 or e-mail to:
Daldad@aol.com.

WOW

IIICAUTIONtI!
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section

RUSH

WOW! ITS A GARAGE SALE
SAT FEB 10. 8-2, 327 CHRISTINA
WY SLO. THE WEEK OF WELCOME
INVITES YOU TO COME BUY!

It’s Coming
Lights, Talent, Babes on Stage

Employment

Opportunities

FRI - 2/9 Semi-Formal with K A 0
© The Monday Club 7:00 pm
SAT -2/1 0 Spurts Day BBO
(Invite Only)
SUN - 2/11 Breakfast w/AXU
(Invite Only)
MON - 2/12 Smoker
(Invite Only)

A h n w n a w iM M t t .......

""CwñlñgattrÉüuoñr!^^

AXA

WE REALLY COLORED IT UP AT THE
RETREAT FRIDAY!!

BLACK PROFESSIONALS IN BUSINESS
AND INDUSTRY: AN ALUMNI PANEL
FRIDAY, FEB 9. 1996 6 TO 8 P.M.
CAL POLY SANDWICH PLANT

Call BETH at 547-0273
I K I K I K I K I K I K I K I K I K I K IK

^Greek News

A<D

TUE 2/13 7-8:30pm ALUMNI HOUSE

~SBBS P ^E S W

I

TOADVEimSi INMUSTANGDAILY(lASSIFIEDS, CAU 756 1143

AUGUST 1996
14 DAYS $1800
SEE THE ALPS & MUCH MORE!
CALL 756-1750 FOR MORE DETAILS

FllAIIES

Hatchery supervisor for a large
Southern California poultry
company. Needs poultry production
background with hatchery experience.
Must be motivated and fluent in
English and Spanish Housing can be
provided. Salary negotiable.
Send resume to. Hatchery
P.O. Box 2116. La Puente. CA 91746

Room mates

Wanted

Share 2 bdrm 1 bath on Boysen
$312.50 plus utilities
Available March 17
Call Kristen 781-8957

I

Rental

Homing

60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW
RENTING FOR SEPTEMBER AND JUNE
Non-smoker, Quiet
NO PETS. 543-7555 'Ask for Bea*
RANCH APARTMENT
One bedroom furnished
18 mi. to Poly HORSE OK
$400/mo. 438-3965

Hom es for Sale
FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE iN SLO. Farrell
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson
•'•543-8370—

NEXT TO POLY

SECLUDED 2 BR, 1 Bath HOME
Lg Gar $167,500 Call 544-8466

B Y M A R K O ’H A R E

IN THE BLEACHERS

*'

by Joe Martin

MISTER BOFFO
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By Steve Moore
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A TAV ER N OF SPORTS NEW S

TODAY’S GAMES

• Baseball vs. University of San Diego @
USD. 2 p.m.
TOMORROW’S GAMES

• Wrestling vs. Boise State University @
Cal Poly, 7 p.m.
• Baseball vs. University of San Diego @
USD, 1 p.m.
• Women’s basketball vs. Southern Utah
University @ Southern Utah, 5:30 p.m.
• Men’s basketball vs. Southern Utah
University @ Southern Utah, 7:30 p.m.
• Men’s basketball vs. Southern Utah
University @ Southern Utah, 7:30 p.m.
• Softball vs. U.C. Santa Barbara @ Cal
Poly, 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
• Men’s tennis vs. Univeristy of Nevada/
Reno @ Cal Poly, 1 p.m.
• Women’s tennis vs. Santa Clara Uni
versity® Cal Poly, 1 p.m.
SUNDAY’S GAMES

Poly signs 20 recruits
By JeH Deoch
Doily Stoff Writer

“Sign on the dotted line.”
Those words were spoken
around the country Wednesday
by football coaches, as it was the
first day student-athletes could
officially sign a letter of intent.
The letter determines where the
recruits will play college ball for
the next few years.
Cal Poly announced that 20
student-athletes have signed let
ters of intent to play football for
the Mustangs next season with
one more letter expected in the
next few days.
Football Head Coach Andre
Patterson said most of the
Division I schools around the
country want their recruits to
sign on the first day and was
surprised by the turnout.
“This is the earliest this many
student-athletes have signed
their letters,” Patterson said. “It

allows us to focus more on the
team and spring ball.”
Patterson said he is proud of
the job his coaching staff has
done in recruiting some great in
dividuals.
“They are not only good ath
letes, but good student-athletes
as well,” Patterson said.
According to Eric McDowell,
director of Athlete Media Rela
tions, Cal Poly will have 10 stu
dent-athletes coming straight
out of high school, six coming
from junior colleges and four
transferring from the defunct
University of Pacific program.
Of those coming out of high
school, three are from San Luis
Obispo County: Sal Rivas, from
Arroyo Grande High School and
Chad McEwan and Dan Loney,
both from Atascadero High
School.
McEwan was named to the
All-County and All-League

teams in 1994 and 1995. He was
also named to the All-CIF First
Team and to the All-Region
preseason team for Blue Chip
Magazine, a national recruiting
magazine for coaches, in 1995.
“I’m pretty excited about play
ing for Cal Poly,” McEwan said.
“It’s a big step up from high
school.”
McEwan said he chose Cal
Poly because he liked the football
program and the fact that his
family could see him play.
In 1994, Loney was named to
the All-County First Team, AllLeague team and was listed in
All-CIF selection. He was San
Luis Obispo County Player of the
Year and Los Padres League Of
fensive Lineman of the Year for
1995.
“I feel good about my decision
because (Cal Poly) is a nice cam
pus and the coaches are great,”
Loney said. “The program is also

• Men’s tennis vs. Fresno State @ Cal
Poly, 1 p.m

By Jennifer Cornelius
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Browns moving to Baltimore

“ I feel good about my decision
because (Cal Poly) is a nice campus
and the coaches are great. The pro
gram is also on the rise."
Dan Loney
Atascadero High School football
player who was one of 20 recruits
signed by Cal Poly Wednesday
CAL POLY
SPORTS HOTLINE
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See FOOTBALL page 6

team heads into
tough weekend

• Softball vs. Cal State Northridge @ Cal
Poly, 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.

Q.UOTE OF THE DAY

on the rise.”
Patterson said the recruiting
process started for the Mustangs
when they sent out more than
2,000 questionnaires.
Cal Poly had 52 recruits visit
the campus. Of those, 29 stu
dents showed interest in Cal Poly
and the football program. The
rest of the student-athletes who
have signed are:
•O ffen sive Lineman Angel
Bautista (6-2, 260) from Citrus
Junior College.
•Offensive Lineman Glenn Rudy
(6-5, 270) from Loyola High
School.
•Wide Receiver John Goldston
(5-11, 175) from DeAnza Junior
College.
•Wide Receiver Kevin LaCroix
(6-1, 175) from the University of
Pacific.
•Running Back Craig Young
(5-11, 190) from the University of

Cal Poly wrestlers host three dual meets Mustang tennis

• Baseball vs. University of San Diego @
USD, 1 p.m.

Chicago (AP) -- The NFL and the city
of Cleveland agreed Thursday night on
terms that will allow Art Modell to move
the Browns to Baltimore.
Owners will vote Friday to ratify the
agreement.
The agreement was reached in talks
involving two NFL committees contain
ing 12 owners. League spokesman Joe
Browne said all 12 had agreed, meaning
11 more votes are needed when the
proposition goes before all 30 teams.
Under the proposal, a new team would
be in place in Cleveland by 1999, with the
Browns immediately moving to Balti
more while leaving behind their name
and colors.
The league also would provide around
$48 million to Cleveland as a loan to help
build a new stadium, said New York
Giants co-owner Robert Tisch. And while
that didn’t seem to be a sticking point in
the negotiations, it could be in the own
ers’ meeting.
The approval of the Browns’ move to
Baltimore would come on the eve of a
trial scheduled to begin Monday in Cleve
land on a suit the city field against Modell
seeking to keep the team in town.
Even Cowboys owner Jerry Jones,
who believes owners can do what they
want without league interference, said,
T m concerned about how meaningful
my vote is, because I don’t think we can
keep them from moving."
Several owners noted that if the money
were provided to Cleveland, which al
ready has $175 million from "sin taxes,"
it should also be provided to other cities
with stadium problems.
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The Cal Poly wrestling team hosts three teams this weekend / Daily photo by Dawn Kalmar
By Mott Berger
Doily Stoff Writer

This year, the Mustang wres
tling season closely resembles a
roller coaster ride.
They have climbed steadily up
the Pac-10, feeling each rickety
jerk along the way, then reached
the top only to feel gravity disap
pear as they rocket up and down
and side to side through a maze
of tracks.
This past week, the team
reached the death-defying double
loop.
'The first was a commendable
second place finish at the Califor
nia Collegiate Tournament at
San Francisco State last Satur
day.
The second was the Fresno
State Bulldogs, who pulled off a
devastating 28-7 win over the
Mustang wrestlers in a dual
meet Wednesday.
The Mustangs trailed by just
seven points Saturday behind
first-place winners Fresno State.
Junior TVson Rondeau and
sophomore Bobby Bellamy took
home first-place medals in the
118-pound weight class and in
the 142-pound weight class.
Bellamy won his champion
ship match against Fresno
Bulldog No. 1 in WAC Brendon
Buckley. They met for a second
time in a dual meet Wednesday,
but Bellamy couldn’t replay
Saturday’s events and lost 4-3.
F resh m an D avid W ells
finished third at the tournament

in the 158-pound weight class,
bringing his record to 16-6.
Despite his impressive victories
over the weekend. Wells fell to
P’rosno’s Alfonzo Tucker in the
dual.
Junior Jeremiah Miller left
San Francisco State with a
second-place medal with one pin
and two wins by decisions. Miller
still leads the team in pins with
a total of six for the season.
Freshmen Mark Perryman
and Eric Rodriguez weren’t at
Saturday’s tournament, which
could have accounted for the
team only placing second. Head
Coach Lennis Cowell said.
Wednesday’s dual gave Cal
Poly only two individual wins
and brings the team record to
7-4, with three of its four loses on
the road. Miller defeated his op
ponent 11-3 and Freshman Mark
Perryman won 6-5 over Fresno’s
Nick Zinkin at 126 pounds.
Zinkin received the Most Out
standing Wrestler Award and the
Coach Hadded Award for the
fastest pin at Saturday’s tourna
ment but he didn’t have to face
Perryman.
When they finally met in
Fresno, Zinkin couldn’t keep up
with Perryman, who has shined
in his first season at Cal Poly;
Cowell agreed.
“He’s had an exceptional
year,” he said. “For a true fresh
man he’s performed tremendous
ly ”

The Mustangs will shake off
their loss and gear up for a busy
weekend at home. They host
three dual meets against San
Francisco State, UC Davis and
CSU Fullerton.
‘Those are three matches that
we should win,” Cowell said.
He expects to win all three
matches this weekend but not
without some tough competition.
A few matches that could pose a
threat to the Mustangs come
from CSUF.
Perryman has his work cut
out for him along with Dan Long
in the 134-pound weight class
and the 190-pound weight class
filled by Scott Adams.
With all the comforts of home,
this weekend’s matches should
be entertaining.
“Being at home is definitely a
plus,” Cowell said. “I don’t know
why; maybe -it’s because of
scheduling.
“It should be a good place for
us to gain confidence for the up
coming week,” Cowell said.
The upcoming week’s matches
include No. 17 in the nation
Oregon State and No. 10 in the
nation CSU Bakersfield, known
by roller coaster buffs as the
deep, dark tunnel of terror.

The men’s tennis team is off
to an encouraging 2-0 start head
ing into play this weekend.
The Mustangs cruised to an
easy victory over Sacramento
State Wednesday, 7-0. All six of
the Mustang singles players won
their matches in straight sets.
“Everything went pretty
smoothly,” said senior Casey
Wood, who plays No. 2 singles
and teams with Chris Magyary
in No. 1 doubles. The team
played well and got the results it
expected, he said.
Freshman Tony Piccuta, who
played No. 2 doubles, said it
wasn’t his best performance
Wednesday, but did notch a vic
tory to help the team.
Piccuta is recovering from
pneumonia, which sidelined him
for the Westmont match, but
hopes to be well enough to play
sin g le s and doubles this
weekend.
Not having Piccuta against
Westmont, however, didn’t hurt
the Mustangs, who rolled to a 6-1
victory last Thursday.
The only loss came at the ex
pense of sophomore Chris
Magyary, who fell in three sets
to Westmont’s No. 1 singles
player Riva DaSilva.
“The guy came up with some
great shots,” said Magyary, “but
the team got the job done.”
Coach Chris Eppright said
Magyary was slightly nervous,
“but mostly the other guy played
great.”
Eppright added that DaSilva
played flawless tennis and made
few unforced errors. It was a
good first match, he said, and it
was nice to get the jitters out of
the way.
“Today was a much better per
formance,” he said, “we played
with much better intensity. I
think everybody is really looking
forward to the weekend.”
The Mustangs are preparing
for a tough weekend, pla3dng
Reno on Saturday at 1 p.m and
Fresno State on Sunday at 1 p.m.
Reno usually finishes in the
top four in the Big West and is
tough all the way through, Ep
pright said. The match could go
See M E N ’S TENNIS page 6

